
Reaction Energy

Thermochemistry



Thermochemistry
 
 The study of the transfers of 
energy as heat that accompany 
chemical reactions & physical 
changes



Thermochemistry
-In studying heat changes, think of 
defining these two parts:
-the system - the part of the 
universe on which you focus your 
attention

-the surroundings - includes 
everything else in the universe



Thermochemistry
  There are two types of 
thermodynamic reactions:

     A. Endothermic
     B. Exothermic



Endothermic and Exothermic 
  Endothermic:
 -Process that absorbs/gains heat
-Heat flows into the system (+q)
-Heat removed from the 
surroundings (-q)

-Surroundings feel cold



Thermochemistry
  B. Exothermic:
-Process that releases/produces heat
-Heat flows out of the system  (-q)
-Heat added to the surroundings (+q)
-Surroundings may feel warm/hot



-Heat (q): Thermal energy that 
transfers between objects due to 
temperature differences.

-Heat ALWAYS flows from a 
warmer object to a cooler object.

Heat



-Heat will continue to flow until the 
temperature of both objects is the 
same (thermal equilibrium reached).

-The unit of measurement for heat 
is Joules (J)

Heat



Ice gets warmer while 
hand gets cooler

Cup gets cooler while hand 
gets warmer

-q

-q

+q

+q



Specific Heat (cp): Amount of energy it takes 
to raise the temperature of 1g of a substance 
by 1°C

Every substance has its own specific heat 
because it has a different arrangement of 
atoms Substance Specific Heat (J/g°C)

Water 4.18
Aluminum 0.897 

Gold 0.129 
Ethanol 2.44 

Specific Heat



Specific Heat
 
 -Specific heat of water is 
   4.18 J/(g°C)

*Responsible to memorize this 
value*



Specific Heat
 
 -Reason for the difference is 
due to each material’s ability 
to absorb energy

-To compare a metal’s heat 
absorption capabilities use 
specific heat



Specific Heat
 
 -Amount of energy transferred 
as heat depends on three 
factors:

     -nature of the material
     -mass of the material
     -size of the temperature 
       change



Specific Heat
 -It is an intensive property

-All substances have their own 
specific heat

-The greater the specific heat, 
the less the temperature will 
rise when heat is absorbed



Specific Heat
 
 -One gram of Fe heated to 100 
°C transfers 22.5 J to water

-One gram of Ag heated to  
100 °C transfers 11.8 J to 
water 



Things that heat up or 
cool off fast have low 
specific heats. (do not 
take much energy to 
change the temp)

Things that heat up or 
cool off slowly have high 
specific heats. (take a 
lot of energy to change 
the temp)

Cp (water) = 4.18 J/g°C
Cp (sand) = 0.830 J/g°C

Specific Heat



How do you calculate heat (change in 
thermal energy)?

q  =  m ● cp ● T
(heat) (mass)

(constant
of specific heat)

(change in
temperature)

(Tfinal – Tinitial)Heat is 
measured in 

Joules

Mass is 
measured in 

grams
Temp is 

measured in 
oC



Example:
A residential water heater raises the temperature of 
125,000 grams of liquid water from 25.0oC to 55.0oC.  

How much heat was applied?

q  =  m cp T
q  = ?

m = 125,000 g
Cp = 4.18 J/g°C 

T = Tf – Ti  
      = 55.0°C – 25.0°C 

      = 30.0°C

q  =  (125,000 g) (4.18 J/g°C) 
(30.0°C)

q  = 15,675,000 J

q  = 15,700,000 J



Example:
A 352 g sample of an unknown substance was 
heated from 40.0°C to 100.0°C. In the process, 
the substance absorbed 8120 J of energy. What 
is the specific heat of the substance?  ID the 
unknown.

q=m cp T

q=8120 J
m = 352 gCp = ?

T = Tf – Ti  
      = 100°C – 40.0°C 

      = 60.0°C

cp = 0.38446 J/g°C

cp = 0.384 J/g°C copper

8120 J =( Cp ) (352 g) (60 ̊C)



Example:

A 4.50 g nugget of pure gold absorbed 276 J 
of heat. What was the final temperature of the 

gold if the initial temperature was 25°C?

276 J= (4.5g)(0.129 J/g°C) Tq  = 276 J
m = 4.5 g
Cp =
Ti = 25°C
Tf = ?     

 

0.129 J/g°C 

****If asked to solve for Tf or Ti, solve for ΔT.      
ΔT = Tf - Ti

475.45°C = Tf - 25°C



Heat & Temperature

Calorimeter:
 Used to measure the energy 
absorbed or released as heat 
in a chemical or physical 
change



-Calorimetry: Process of measuring the 
amount of heat absorbed or released by 
a substance/chemical reaction
-A calorimeter is a device 
that can measure how much 
heat is released or 
absorbed.

-Allows for 
experimental 
determination of q

Heat & Temperature



Heat & Temperature

-Data collected are temperature 
changes (cannot measure 
energy directly)

-Temperature affected by the 
transfer of energy as heat is 
directly measurable



If the water heats up, the 
system (sample) released 
energy (-q)

-q
+q

qsystem = -qwater =+
The heat absorbed by the 
surroundings is equal to, but has 
the opposite sign of, the heat 
released by the system so:

qsys = - (qwater )

Heat & Temperature



If the water cools, 
the system (sample) 
absorbed energy (+q)

+q
-q

qsystem =  +
qwater =  -

Heat & Temperature



Heat & Temperature
Temperature:
 A measure of the average 
kinetic energy of the particles 
in a sample of matter.

-The greater the KE the higher 
the temperature



Heat & Temperature
 The Kelvin & Celsius scales are  
used in thermochemistry

   The relationship is:

           K = 273 + °C



Heat & Temperature

 
 Joules:
   -Measures the amount of 
energy transferred; SI unit

   



Heat & Temperature
 
 Heat:
   -The energy transferred 
between samples of matter 
because of a difference in 
their temperature



Heat & Temperature
 
 -Heat energy moves 
spontaneously from higher 
temperatures to lower 
temperatures

   



Heat & Temperature
 
 Calorie:
  -Another unit used to measure
    heat

        1 cal = 4.18 J

      



Enthalpy of Reaction

-Energy absorbed as heat during 
a chemical reaction at constant 
pressure is represented by ΔH

-H symbol used for enthalpy



Enthalpy of Reaction

-Enthalpy change:
  The amount of energy 
absorbed by a system as heat 
during a process at constant 
temperature

-ΔH = Hproducts - Hreactants



Enthalpy of Reaction

-Enthalpy of Reaction:
  The quantity of energy 
transferred as heat during a 
chemical reaction



Enthalpy of Reaction

-Difference between the stored 
energy of the reactants & 
products



Enthalpy of Reaction

-Enthalpy of reaction same as 
heat of reaction

-Equations can be written 
showing the amount of heat 
absorbed or released



Enthalpy of Reaction

-These are thermochemical 
equations

-An equation that includes the 
quantity of energy released or 
absorbed as heat during the 
reaction



Enthalpy of Reaction
Examples of thermochemical 
equations:

2N(g)  N2(g)  H = -941 kJ

O2(g)  2O(g)  H = +502 kJ



Enthalpy of Reaction

Facts about thermochemical 
equations:

-In any thermochemical equation 
coefficients are moles

-Amount of heat released 
depends on the amounts of 
reactants & products



Enthalpy of Reaction

-Physical state of reactant or 
product must be indicated since 
it influences amount of heat 
absorbed or released



Enthalpy of Reaction
-The change in the equation is 
directly proportional to the 
number of moles in the 
reactants.

-The higher the amount of 
reactant moles the more 
enthalpy is absorbed or 
released



Enthalpy of Reaction

-The value of ΔH not influenced 
significantly by changing 
temperature.



Enthalpy of Formation

Molar enthalpy of formation:
  The enthalpy change that occurs 
when one mole of a compound is 
formed from its elements in their 
standard state at 25°C & 1 atm



Enthalpy of Formation

-Standard state is indicated by 
ΔHf°

ΔHf°:

-Standard state elements ΔHf° 
have a value of zero.

Enthalpy of 
formation

Standard 
state



Enthalpy of Formation
Calculated by:
 

-n and m: The coefficients in the 
balanced equation.

-∑: The sum of products & reactants 

ΔH°f=∑nH°
f products - ∑mH°f reactants  



Example:
Calculate the heat given off when 
one mole of B5H9 reacts with 
excess oxygen according to the 
following reaction:
2 B5H9 (g) + 12 O2 (g)5 B2O3 (g)+9 H2O (g)

Enthalpy of Formation



Compound Hf

B5H9 73.2 kJ/mol

B2O3 -1272.77 kJ/mol

O2 0 kJ/mol
 

H2O -241.82 kJ/mol

Enthalpy of Formation



Hess’s Law
 Heat transferred, or change in 
enthalpy (H), in a reaction is the 
same regardless whether the 
reaction occurs in a single step or 
in several steps.  



Hess’s Law
 If a series of reactions are added 
together, the net change in the 
heat of the reaction is the sum 
of the enthalpy changes for each 
step.  



Hess’s Law
Rules for Using Hess’s Law:
   1. If the reaction is multiplied 

(or divided) by number, do the 
same to 

   ΔH.



Hess’s Law
 2. If the reaction is reversed 
(flipped), the sign of ΔH must 
also be reversed. 

-Negative sign becomes positive & 
positive sign becomes negative  



Hess’s Law

Example:
   Nitrogen and oxygen gas 
combine to form nitrogen 
dioxide according to the 
following reaction: 
N2 (g) + 2 O2  2 NO2 (g)



Hess’s Law

   Calculate the change in enthalpy for 
the above overall reaction, given: 

    
   N2 (g) + O2 (g) 2 NO (g) H = 181 kJ

  2NO(g)+O2 (g) 2 NO2 (g) H = -131 kJ



Using the following enthalpy changes: 
OF2 (g) + H2O (l)  O2 (g) + 2 HF (g) ∆H° = -277 kJ

SF4 (g)+2 H2O (l) SO2 (g) + 4 HF (g) ∆H°= -828 kJ

S (g) + O2 (g)  SO2 (g) ∆H° =-297 kJ



Calculate the value of ∆H for 
the reaction: 
2S(g)+2OF2 (g) SO2 (g) + SF4 (g)

TARGET 


